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INTRODUCTORY,

T~E striking diversity of the cultivated varieties of Brassica oleracea
cannot fail to exei~e the in~erest of the geneticist. To the experimenter,
however, this plant, as material for genetic analysis, presents a number
of drawbacks; some are obvious from the start, and others become
evident in the course of breeding. To the first class belong the size of
the plant (each individual occupies nearly a square yard of land), its
biennial period of growth, and the liability of the plants to damage by
frost, hares, and rot during the winter months. To the second class
belong the frequent partial or complete self sterility, the awkward
problem of loss of vigour resulting from continued inbreeding, and the
fact that the flowers do not naturally pollinate themselves. The most
serious ditficulty about this species as material for exact genetic analysis
is that the principal characters which come in question, the "Bulb" of
the Kohl gabi, the " H e a r t " of the cabbage, the Curly foliage of Soo~eh
Kale, and the deformed inflorescence of the cauliflower, are not only
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characters which, on crossing, give a continuous series from one extreme
of expression to the other, but are also characters which, in practice,
are incapable of exact measurement. ]3ut in spite of these obstacles the
material offers two great attractions to the plant breeder, one of practical, the other of theoretical significance. The practical attraction is
this: B'rassica oleracea has already provided some of our most important
vegetable and field crops. Might it not be possible to combine by crossing
the virtues of some of the existing types, or perhaps even to induce
oleracea (apparently endowed with an unusual proclivity to vary) to
bring forth yet another variant useful in some novel way? The point of
theoretical interest turns on the fact that B. oIeracec~ has a fairly small
number of chromosomes, namely nine, and that therefore the expectation
of finding interesting linkages is considerable. Let it be said at once
that so far no "practical" results have emerged from the experiments.
But, on the other hand, the linkages which have so far been brought
to light, show every promise of being uncommonly interesting, though
the task of unravelling them at present seems formidable.
One of the results of the difficulties which face the experimenter
with this plant is that until recently very little has been published on
the genetics of B. oleracea. For a long time the only recorded experiments were those of the late A. W. Sutton, who made crosses between
Cabbage, Kohl Rabi and Thousand-headed Kale as long ago as 1907.
He raised a considerable f~ in each case and showed clearly that segregation took place; but the account has su~ered from the author's unnecessary loyalty to the now all too familiar 3 to 1 ratio, at that time the
indispensable hall mark of orthodox Mendelism. Last year (1924)
Kristofferson published a long account, profusely illustrated, of the
crosses:

Cabbage by Curly Kale,
Cabbage by Brussels Sprouts,
Cabbage by Broccoli
and Brussels Sprouts by Broccoli.
This conveys an admirable impression of the general character of the
F2 segregation in the oleracea crosses. Extracted pure parental types are
rare, and at first glance ~he cultures present the appearance of an almost
uniform intermediate type. The author has worked with prodigious
numbers: many of his F~ cultures exceed 10,000 plants. But unfortunately in cmtnting this mass of material, he has recorded, no~ the plants,
but only the characters. By so doing he. had failed to bring to ligh~ the
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linkage relationships, which I hope to show are by far the most interesting
thing about B. oleracea. I(ristofferson's numbers, however, definitely
shatter Sutton's suggestion of single factors and show with certainty
that many factors are involved, though Kris~o~erson himself refrains
from making a guess at their number; nor does he attempt to define
any of them except the single factor which., in most cases, causes the
difference between the oleracea types with purple foliage and those with
green.
By far the most interesting paper on B. oleracea is that of ITialinowski,
published in the M&wires de l'Institut G&dtiqus de Z']~cole sup&ieure
d'Aprieulao'e in Warsaw as far back as 1921, bu~ which has only recently
come to the present writer's notice. In a cross between Cabbage and
Curly Kale, IXalinowski has brought to light an i~stanee of a peculiar
form of linkage which my own experiments have led me go believe to
be fairly common in B. oleraeea. Malinowski raised an F 2 of 584- plants
from this cross, and from his counts deduces that the heart of the cabbage
is dependent on three strictly polymeric factors, A, B, C, and that
similarly the curly character of the Kale foliage depends on three polymeric factors X, Y, Z. tie finds, in recording his F~ into seven classes,
a rigid association between heart and smooth leaf on the one hand, and
curliness and absence of heart on the other, not only in the extracted
parent types, but also throughout all the five intermediate grades of
each character. In other words, a correlation table with respect to these
two characters is a straight line without any deviation into lateral
classes (Table XIV, p. 381). From this it follows that ~here must be
very intimate linkage between A and x, B and y, and C and z. Ig must
be confessed, however, that the diagram on p. 7 of l~alinowski's text,
which purports to illustrate in terms of chromosomes this scheme of
linkage, is entirely obscure; unless, indeed, the author has intended to
introduce a modification of ~Iorgan's theory. But apart from this, it is
clear that the no~ion of three pairs of closely-linked factors is a possible
explanation of the case. But it is far too elaborate a s~ruetare to base
on the evidence of a solitary _F~ culture; it requires confirmation. And
in view of the astonishingly good fit between the numbers of plants in
the intermediate grades found, aud those expected on Nalinowski's
theory, there should have been very little difficulty in picking out a
number of homozygous intermediate plants of the classes demanded by
the hypothesis.
My own experiments have so far brought to light four such cases of
linkage in B. olerc~cea, namely, bet)ween the "Bulb" of ~he Kohl t%abi
Joura. of Gon. xw
2~-
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and the " H e a r t " of the Cabbage, between the " B u l b " and the
Curly foliage of the Scotch Kale, between the deformed inflorescence of
the Broccoli and the "I-Ieart" of the Cabbage, and between the latter
and the Curly Kale (Malinowski's case). The experiments were started
in 1912, the first crosses being made under glass in 1913; the F1 plants
were grown out of doors in the same=year and the/~2 seed was harvested
just before the outbreak of the war. Both/~1 and F2 seed was sown in
1919 and 1920 and much of it germinated well; but the seed of the
parent lines, obtained by self pollination, did not survive the five years'
storage. Consequently new parent lines have had to be inta'oduced into
the post-war experiments ; but so far the results have afforded no reason
for supposing that this new material is not genetically comparable with
that of the original experiments.
The F~ cultures in 1919 showed at once that "F[eart," and "Bulb,"
and the curliness of foliage, and the Broccoli inflorescence were all
complicated characters, dependent on more than one factor each. Any
two of these characters crossed together gave an F2 which showed this
peculiar sm't of linkage, not only in the extracted parent types, but also
tln'oughout all the intermediate classes. As we have seen in discussing
Malinowski's ease, where on crossing , two characters, each dependent
on its own set of polymeric factors, show "association" in Fp, there
exists the possibility of multiple linkage. To the present writer the interest
seems to lie, not so much in this possibility (which is, after all, fairly
obvious), but iu the definite determination by experimental breeding of
the exact scheme of multiple linkage which, in these oleracect crosses
controls the distribution of types. It has been with this aim continually
in view that the experiments have been carried on ever since the 1919
F2 cultures indicated the nature of the problem to be attacked. Clearly
in order to establish beyond question a case of multiple linkage, it is
necessary to determine the number of multiple factors involved and to
define the action of each. If possible, as a preliminary, the mode of
inheritance of a number of independent mono-faetorial characters should
be established, in order to build up a chromosome framework into which
the various multiple factors could subsequently be fitted. The present
communication, therefore, is an account of some preliminary experiments: i~ will be more profitable to defer discussion of the general
problem of multiple linkage until experiment has clearly determined
the factors involved in such a case.
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T H E ]iNHERITANCE OF "I-~EARTING" IN THE ~ABBAGE.

In the ordinary Cabbage, the leaves of the terminal shoot are closely
folded one over the other, forming the familiar dense head or heart
(Plate XXIX, fig. 1). In shape this may be pointed (Ox-hear t type) or flat
(Drumhead type), and as regards size, a good exhibition specimen may
be a foot or more across, less fortunate ones perhaps only a few inches.
In the Brussels Sprouts, ~he same sort of deformity occurs, not in the
terminal shoot, but in the laterals; a good marketable specimen should
have all the lateral buds transformed into hard buttons, which are, to
all appearances, miniature cabbages. It is noteworthy that the two
forms of this peculiar monstrosity are determined by independent
Mendelian factors and that in the commonly cultivated types, both
forms do not appear on the same plant. It is proposed to deal with the
cabbage type first.
It is important to mention that in experiments with cabbages,
regard must always be had to the effect of seasonal and other environmental conditions on the heart. Generally speaking, it is only wellgrown plants which produce good hearts; plants which have suffered
starvation due to crowding, drought, ghade, or late planting usually fail
to form sound hearts. On t h e other hand, seedlings which have been
forced under glass and planted ou~ unduly early are apt to " b o l t , "
especially if there is warm weather in early autumn. It is important,
therefore, to keep the cultural conditions, in so far as the weather
permits, uniform from year to year. Attention, too, must be paid to the
time of recording the plauts. For the most part this has been doge in
November and December, and to a less extent in January. But if the
winter has been mild the later records cease to be comparable, not so
much as regards the genuine firm hearts, but rather as regards the
looser grades of hearting, in which the "I-Ieart" becomes more quickly
disintegrated by the growth of the flowering shoot. No experiments
have been tried wi~h spring cabbages; in all the experiments described
below, the seeds have been sown in ~arch, and the plants put out into
the field ~nMay whenever the weather permitted.
The E 1 from the cross Cabbage by Kale, Kohl E;abi, or by any other
non-hearting olefeeea (other than Brussels Sprouts) is a plant with no
more than a faint indication of hearting. The leaves of the rosette
are curved inwards, but they do not at any stage form a closed head
(Plate XXIX, figs. 3-6).
In t h e / ~ generation, both the parent forms were recovered, but the
24-2
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vast majority of plan~s as regards hearting forlned a continuous range
of types from one extreme to the other (Plate XXX, figs. 1-8). I believe,
however, ~hat two factors are sufficient to account for the ~ results,
and it will be as well to define these at once. Both these factors, N1
and N2, are ordinarily present homozygously in the Kale type of
olsracea. When both are absenC honmzygously the familiar hard cabbage
heart is formed. If to this one dose of either N1 or N~ is added, the class
"Slight heart" is produced (PIa~e XXX, figs. 2 and 5). In this type, the
hear~ instead of beiug firm, is loose; the leaves actually fold over one
another, but no head is formed sufficiently compact to prevent the free
growth of the flowering shoot, as is the case with genuine marketable
"Hearts." When either factor is present homozygously or when both
are present in the heterozygous condition, the ~ type is produced : this is
entm'ed in the records as "Very slight heart" (Plate XXX, figs. 3 and 6).
When tln, ee or four doses of N are present, the parent form "No hear~"
results (Plate XXX, figs. 7 and 8). The following scheme sets out this
hypothesis more dearly:

n~n~n~n2

= "Heart."

n~n~N~.% f = "Slight hearC'
n~ nl N2 N2

N~Nl n2n2 I = "Very slight heart."
Nl nl N2n2

N1N1N2% )
~hN1N2N2 ~ = '.' No heart."
From this it follows that the expected distribution of these types in F 2
is in the ratio 1 : ~ : 6 : 5. It should be stated that the segregation into
these four classes is not in every case sharp, the variation is more or
less continuous. The "Hearts," however, can be picked Out with tolerable
certainty; but between the "Slight hearts" and the "Very slight hearts,"
and between the latter and the "No hearts" there are usually several
plants on the doubtful borderland between the classes. With this
qualification, therefore, the following table gives the distribution of types
in ~he F2 cultures found by experiment, the figures in italics being in
each case the expectation on hypothesis outlined above.
On the whole the agreement between observation and theory is
tolerable; there is some deviation from expectation in the intermediate
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TABLE I.

Cabbage (heart) x "No hea~'t" types.
Cross
Kohl l~abi x Cabbage
Cabbage x Curly Kale
Kale x S a v o y Cabbage
Kohl P~abi x C~bbage
Savoy x KoM ~ a b i
Total

Reference*
Bk. 5, p. 18
]3k. 6, p. 13
Bk. 6, 13. 115
Bk. 7, p. 168
Bk. 8, p. 6
--

Year
1920
1921
1922
192~
192~
--

I-Iear~
,13 (,1.1.5)
lO (d)
7 (4.5)
2 (1.5)
8 (13)
70

(65)

Sligh~ heart
167 (165.5)
M. (17)
23 (18)

3

36
243

(6.5)
(52)
(258)

u W
slight heart
271 (2i8)
29 (26)
23 (27)
10 (10)
81 (78)

~1~ (388)

No heart To~al
179 (207)
661
17 (22)
70
19 (22.5)
72
11
(8)
26
83 (65)
208
309

(323)

* The re[erence is in every case to the field note books in which the plants were recorded
at the time of counting.

classes, but the number of extracted "I-Iearts" points unmistakably to
a simple two-factor relationship, iVIalinowski found only nine hearts
out of a n / ~ of 58,I plants, which is exactly the expectation on a 1 : 63
ratio; and hence he concluded that three factors were at work. KristoJ~erson Iound 68 in 6300 and concludes t h a t "a determination of the
number of factors involved is not possible."
In any case of this sort, and more particularly where the material is
subject to seasonal variation, a single /~2 culture, however large, is
insutIicient to clinch the matter. The most definite test, in the case of
multiple factors, is the Back cross. If the two-factor hypothesis is
correct, then the Back cross
F 1 x Cabbage
N p h N2n~ x nph n2n2
should give " H e a r t s , " "Slight hearts," and " V e r y slight hearts" in the
ratio 1 : 2 : 1. The actual figures found were 25 : 53 : 21 (Bk. 7, p. 181) 1
On Nalinowski's hypothesis we should expect only one heart in eight,
instead of one in four found by experiment. This test therefore gives
support to the simpler two-factor theory.
Furthermore the/~1 crossed back to the Kale parent, on the twofactor hypothesis would be
F1 x "No heart"
Nl~hN2n~ • N1N1N2N2
which clearly would give the ratio "No heart" : "Very slight h e a r t " as
3 : 1. The actual figures found by experiment in two such cases were as
follows :
1 A similar Back cross this year (1925) gave ~lI : 88 : 51 (Bk. 8, p. 171).
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TABLE II.

Cross baclc. F1 • Kale type.
Cross
F 1 (Savoy x Kohl Rabi) x Kohl l~abi
F~ (Savoy x Cm'ly Kale) x Curly Kale
Total

l~eferenee
Bk. 7, p. 172
Bk. 8, p. 4~=

Year
1924
192,/~

--

--

No heart
101 (90)
176 (182)
277

(271~-)

Very
sligh~ heart
18 (30)
67 (61)
85

(9089

In this ease again Malinowski's hypothesis would require only 12.5
per cent. to be in the class "No heart," as against 76.5 per cent. found
by experiment, 75 per cent. being the expectation on the simpler twofactor theory put forward in this lmper.
Another obvious test in such a case is to examine the behaviour of
the various P2 types when grown on to the next generation by selfing.
On the two-factor theory we should expece that:
(1) "Hearts" should always breed true.
(2) "Slight Hearts" should never breed true and never give the
complete range of types.
(3) "Very slight hearts" should either breed true IN, N1 n2 n~] or give
the complete range [Arn~N2n~] like the F~ plants.
(4.) "No hearts" should either breed true (N~N~N~N2) or should
segregate into "Very slight hearts" and "No hearts" in the ratio 1 : 3
(N1N1N~.n~).
The results of such a breeding analysis are given in Table III, and so
far as they go, they clearly support the two-factor theory. There are a
few discrepancies, several plants being recorded with hearting of a
higher or lower grade than would be expected; but with a character so
very easily influenced by external conditions, some such errors of classification, if they may be so called, are not surprising. If in fact such
"errors of classification" have been made in the iv2 records, then it
might be expected that some of them would be brought to light in the
Fa generation. In Section E of Table III two such cases are given. In
the ~v2 counts these two plants are both recorded as "Very sligh~ heart" ;
but the subsequent breeding shows that, on the two-factor theory, we
must regard them as belonging genetically, to the class "No heart." It
is worth noting that in each case the "error" has been between the
classes "Very slight heart" and "No heart"; and it is admittedly the
boundary between these two classes which it is in practice the most
difficult to define. Furthermore, a reference to Table I, p. 369, shows
that in the _,V2of 1920 from ~he cross Koh] Rabi by Cabbage, there is an

Total
119
243
362
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TABLE III.
Analysis of #~e g~'ades of "I-Iea,rting"from the cross Kohl Rabi • Cabbage
(1920).
Type
A. } I e a r t

G o n e r - I~efera l t o n enee*
N o

B. S l i g h t h e a r t

/F~
Fe

VIYligItl
Fo
F~
D. N o h e a r t

Heart

Slight heart

6'3

14:1

6.33
6.50

49
41

(02)
(32)

130
55

Total

88 (94)

185

6.69
6.4:2

14 (16)

Total

15

(23)
-----

6.78
6.87
6.85
6.74:
6.15
8.16
7-39

---

6.69

6.54

7.i78
6.73

6.64:

(6#)

(91)

77
------

- -

- -

- -

- -

G

- -

- -

- -

- -

6

- -

- -

.
-

14:1

nznln.on2

--

24:9
129

Ntninon~

1O0 (94)

4

377

- -

--

174:

.

(137)

145

- -

.
-

56 (42)
89 (95)

(11-'1)

36~

125

4:3
184
214:
158

-~

(173)

4:9 (5589
26 (29)
28 (30)
31 (27)
192 (19089
llO (117)
88 (79)
514:

(520)

408

- -

-

1

29

17

(2589

73

39
d:O
36
254
156
105

(7689

N~n~n~

iV~n~N.n~
IY~n~N~n.
NiNin~n,~
N1Nln,,'a e
NiNin~n ~
NiNin.Jz ~
N~N~N~n2
iu

2

N~N~N2n~
N~N~N~n z
.NxN~N~n~.
IV~N~Nan2
N~N~N2n~.

694:

8o6
184:

is4:

-

7#:

,t08

306

-

---

111
253

- -

.
-

~5 (35)
80 (79)
1

25 (1889
13 (10)
12 (10)
5
(9)
56 (6389
4:6 (39)
17 (26)

- -

Constifiulion

--

69
31

4:2
184
214:
158

- -

To~al

4:

--

(12d)

(188)
9 (28)
68 (63)

1 (7)

No h e a r t

(62)
(32)

--

6"81
8"19
8-22
8.6

Total

Very
slight heart

N~N~N2N~

N~ N~ _,V~_~'~

~V~N~N#V2

--

7f~N~N~N~

102

~N~N~ne

* T h e figure to t h e left of ~he d e c i m a l p o i n t refers to t h e B o o k No., arLd t h e f i g u r e s t o t h e r i g h t of t h e
p o i n t t o t h e p a g e . E . g . " 7 . 1 7 8 " m e a n s B o o k 7, p a g e 178.

excess of plants in the class "Very slight heart," and a corresponding
deficiency in the class "No heart," a result entirely consistent with the
subsequent F 3 records. No doubt if the more or less arbitrarily chosen
boundary between these two classes had been slightly shifted towards
the class "No heart," more consistent figures in F~ and F3 would have
been obtained.
It is a matter of regret that a relatively high mortality in the F~
plants of the classes "Heart" and "Slight heart" has caused these two
classes to be under-represented in the table of F a results; since clearly
an important test of the theory here put forward is that all hearts should
breed true, provided always that regard is had for the influence of
environment (p. 367) and also for the effects of self-fertilisation on the
vigour of the cabbage plant. The latter is an important consideration,
since feeble plants rarely produce good "Hearts." Where, however,
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cabbages have been bred by crossing, as they are by the seed grower,
they have been found to breed true. For example, from tl~ecross Savoy
by l~ed Cabbage, the progeny both in/~1 and 1r were all plants with
good hearts.
To sum ulb therefore, it may be said that the F2 results pointed to
a two-factor theory, and this has been confirmed by the records of the
Back crosses and of the F~ a n d / ~ cultures. It is more than likely that
there are other minor factors as well, which modify the degree of hearting
and which an exact method of classification and strictly uniform cultural
conditions might bring to light. But that there are two principal factors
involved Seems a reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the breeding
analysis. No account has as yet been taken of the factors which determine the shape of the heart.
2he Relation of the N factoq's to other factors.

(i) The lPactor D.
The difference between the ordinary green oleracea on the one hand,
and the purple coloration of the " R e d " Cabbage and the " B l u e "
Vienna Kohl l~abi on the other, is usually determined by a single )/iendelian factor which Kristogerson has designated D. The dominance is
by no means "perfect," the heterozygote usually being paler in colour
than the pure type. Segregation is generally quite sharp ; only now and
again does a plant turn up which gives difficulty in classification, owing
to the fact that in hot dry weather the leaf stalks and axils of most
ole~'acea plants turn a slight red tinge.
The D factor seems to be quite independent of the N factors, as the
following table shows.
TABLE IV.
~hmving free assort~nent beaveen colou~" a~zd hea~'ti~Tg.
Pf. 9G~'een Gabbage x Pu~'291eKohl Rabi.

Green
Pm~ple
Total

tIe~rg
I5 (10)
28 (31)
43 (4189

dcl~hni ~hn 2 • D D Ni Ni Nf N 2.
(Bk. 5, p. 18, 1920.)
Very
81ighghe~l'g sHghghenri
No he~i:g
<3 (gl)
54 (62)
~7 (52)
I24 (124)
217 (186)
132 (155}
167 (16589
271 (248)
179 (207)

Total
I59 (165)
501 (,1.96)
661

It is true that there is a slight excess of the class "Green : I~Ieart ''
which might indicate slight linkage between D and N 1 or N~, were it
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not for the fact that the corresponding class "Purple : No heart" shows
a deficiency,
(ii) The factors P and E.
Although there are striking differences of type and form in the leaves
of the oleracea races, the genetics of these characters~ has proved to be
a difficult and rather unsatisfactory matter. For not only are the
characters studied elusive of exact definition, but also the type of foliage
thrown up changes with the age of the plant.
In the cabbage parents used for these experiments, the leaves in the
normM fall-grown plant are broad, rounded, entire, and sessile (Plate
X X X I , fig. 2) ; the Kohl l~abi has leaves which are narrow, pointed, petiolate and roughly lyrate in form (Plate X X X I , fig. 1). ]But in both cases,
the young plants have leaves which are petiolate and the flowering shoot
has leaves which are sessile and entire, the transitions in neither case
being sharp. The basal leaves, even in the full grown cabbage plant,
will often have a short petiole persisting, and in the Kohl l~abi, the
youngest leaves of the rosette will often be found to have a very reduced
petiole or even none. Thus even in the pure parent plants, in which, at
first glance, the difference of type of the normal foliage is so very striking,
it is difficult to make an absolute distinction. And it is not surprising,
therefore, that the intermediate plants in an F2 culture give types of
foliage which it is very difficult to classify exactly. The principal difficulty
arises from the fact that in many cases all types of foliage in every stage
Of transition appear on one and the same plant, sometimes simultaneously, but more Often the predominating leaf form changes as the season
advances. It was not till a large number of ~Fa cultures had been raised
that it became at all possible to get some idea of the factors at work
and to draw up what may perhaps be called the rules of recording.
These "rules" are as follows. The counting must be done only on plants
which have reached the normal mature resting stage and which have
not yet started to show sign s of spring growth. In practice this usually
means from November till the middle of January. The leaves bY which
the foliage type is to be judged must be those which are half-way between
the basal leaves and the growing point. If this scheme of recording is
adhered to, it is found that the foliage of the F 2 plants from the cross
Kohll~abi by Cabbage fall in three groups as to type, namely, (1) Petiolate
Lyrate, (2) Petiolate Entire and (3) Sessile Entire (Plate XXXI, figs. 1-3),
in roughly the ratio 1 : 2 : 1. At first sight this would seem to indicate a
single factor difference; but there are two considerations which point to
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there being in reality two closely-linked factors at work. For if there
were only one factor, then the leaf type Petiolate Entire should always
be heterozygous; but in the Brussels Sprout we have leaves which are
Petiolate Entire and the plants nevertheless breed true. The other consideration is that on three occasions leaves have been recorded in P2
cultures as "Sessile Lyratel. '' The appearance of this fourth class is
inexplicable on a single-factor theory; but it would be expected to occur
if there were two factors involved. It therefore seems more consistent
to suppose that there is one factor P which causes the foliage V p e to be
petiolate as against sessile, and another factor E which causes the leaves
to be entire as opposed to lyrate. In the ease of P the dominance is
pronounced; but with E, the heterozygote is inclined to be intermediate,
in some crosses much more so ~han in others (of. Plate XXIX, figs. 3-6).
These two factors P and E are very closely linked together, and the crossover classes are so rare as to be negligible in the ordinary F 2 counts.
It is interesting to notice that in the wild B. oleq'acea, a very common
type of foliage in the one-year-old plants is Petiolate Entire, which
would point to a factorial constitution PPEE. The foliage of the Cab bage
(ppNE) and of the Kales and Kohl IZabi (PPee) may therefore be supposed to have originated from such a wild type by the loss of the factors
P and B respectively; while the Brussels Sprout maintains the original
combination PPEE. The rare type of foliage "Sessile : L y r a t e " is presumably ~)/)ee, having originated by means of a cross-over in the hybrid

Pc, pE.
It is not claimed that even in the cross Kohl Rabi by Cabbage these two
factors account for all the transition forms which appear in F~ (Plate
XXXI, figs. 4-8). There are doubtless minor factors which careful breeding
would bring to light. But the main types of foliage found in this cross
can be explained with the help of the two factors P and E, which in this
case act to all intents and purposes as a single factor. It is not intended to
enter into a full discussion of all the foliage types in oleraceaat this stage :
it is sufficient for the moment to have defined the factors P and E, in
order to determine their relation to the N factors.
This relationship is illustrated in the following table, showing the
distribution of types in the F 2 from the cross Savoy Cabbage by Kohl
I~abi.
I t is clear from this table that there is not free assortment between
the factors P and E on the one hand and the N factors on the other.
All the " H e a r t s " have sessile entire foliage and out of the 83 " N o
1 But so far I he.re no~ obtained any plvgency from ~his ~ype.
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TABLE V.
Showing the linlcaye between N i and P and E.
~ . Savoy Cabbage • Kohl Rabi.
ni ni % q~..21~pEEx Ni Ni N~N~PPee.
Heart
Potiolate Lyrate
PetiolaLe :Entire
Sessile Entire
Total

(.1)

(Bk. 8, p. 68, 1924.)
Very
Slight heart slight hear~

2 (2)

Total
53 (52)

i5 (15)

(28)

109

2i (24)

2 (2)

8 (13)

36 (52)

81 (78)

83 (65)

208

(2)

13

49

(48)

No heart
34 (3d)

8 (11)

-

(26)

17 (15)

47

(104)

46 (sz)

hearts" only two have sessile entire leaves. From what has gone before,
it must be presumed that there is no linkage between N1 and N2, nor
has anythingso far come to light to distinguish the one factor from the
other in any way whatever. Let us therefore give to the factor which is
linked to P and E the designation N1. If the gametic series between
P and N i is given by xPN1 : lloN1 : 1Phi : xpni, then it is easy to work
out the generalised distribution of types in the F 2 and deduce the value
of x by comparison with the figures found by experiment. In this way
it can be calculated that to the nearest whole number, x = 10 gives the
best fit. The expectation on this hypothesis is shown by the figures in
italics in Table V. The discrepancies which call for comment are firstly,
that the class "Slight heart:Sessile, entire" is in excess of the class
'~Slight heart: Yetiolate, entire," where nearly equality is expected on
the theory; and secondly, that the class "No heart : Petiolate, entire"
is in excess of the class "No heart : Petiolate, lyrate," where the theory
demands the opposite of this. All that can be said at present is that in
this culture the totals of the heart classes themselves show some divergence from expectation; and that in any case the numbers are small;
and more data will have to be collected to find out if these discrepancies
are persistent from year to year. At all events, linkage between the
factors P and N i has been clearly shown, though an exact evaluation of
the cross-over percentage is not yet possible.
(iii) The Factor W.
Apart from the leaf type, there is a very striking difference M the breadth
of the Cabbage leaf as compared with that of the Kohl Rabi (Plate XXXI,
figs. 1 and 2). The Fi leaf, though intermediate, is distinctly towards the
broad size (Plate XXXI, fig. 3). In the F 2the segregation is not sharp ; but
when the plants wit]] leaves about as narrow as the parent Kohl ~abi are
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picked out they are found to form about a quarter of the total. The F8
analysis eonfirins the view that there is one principaI factor involved in this
character difference, ~hou.gh here again there are probably minor modifying factors which patient breeding would identify. There were five F~
plants recorded as narrow which were grown on to /~s and each bred
true to narrowness (783 plan~s), none giving any offspring with intermediate or broad leaves. Of the twelve " B r o a d " F~ plants grown on,
seven gave both types of leaf (4-57 broad, 180 narrow) and five bred true
to broadness (~t41 plants). Hence we m a y conclude that there is certainly
one principal factor, W, involved in this character difference.
The relation of this factor W to the N factors is ihown in the following
table, which gives the distribution of the types in question in the F 2
from the cross Cabbage ( n l n l % % W W ) by Kohl I~abi (N1N1N~N~ww).
TABLE VI.
Showi~g linl~age between Broad Leaves and Heart. The expectation is calculated
on the hypothesis that the gametic series is 3Wn: 1WN: lwn : 3wN.
Yf. Savoy Cabbage • Kohl Rabi.
qh%%% W W • N1N~N2N~ww.
(Bk. 8, p. 6, 1924.)

Broad Leaves
N~rrow Leaves
Total

Hear~
8 (12)
- (1)
8 (13)

Very
Slightheart slightheart
35 (46)
74 (60)
i (6)
7 (18)
36 (52)
81 (78)

No hear~
47 (37)
36 (28)
83 (65)

To~al
164 (156)
44 (52)
208

Here there is clearly association between broad leaves and heart on
the one hand, and narrow leaves and no heart on the other. I t is not
possible from this table to say whether W is linked to N~ or to N~. But
whichever it m a y be, a gametic series 1 W N : 3 W n : 3 w N : l w n gives a
~olerably close fit. The most noticeable discrepancy is that the plants
with narrow leaves show a deficiency at the heart end of the scale,
while there is no corresponding deficiency in the broad leaved class
at the no-heart end of the scale. Here again, further breeding will be
necessary to find out if this asymmetrical distribution is persistent.
The question as to whether W is linked to N~ m" to N2 can be settled
by a consideration of the distribution of broad and narrow leaves between the classes petiolate and sessile. For if !/V turns out to be linked
to P, then, since P is linked to N~ (p. 275), it follows that W will be
also linked to N I. On the other hand, if W shows no linkage with P,
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then the disbribution of types shown in Table VI is presumably the
result of linkage between W and N~.
A consideration of the following table, showing the record of leaf
types in the F~. from the cross Cabbage by Kohl l~abi, settles the point.
TABLE VII.
Showin 9 the linl~age between Petiolate and Na,rrow,ness on the one hancl and
Sessile and Broadness in leaves on the other. The expectation is calculated on the
hypothesis that the gametic series is 1 W P : 2 I'gp : 2wP : hop.
F~. Savoy Cabbage x Kohl Rabi.
WI,Vp2EE x wwPPee.

(Bk. 8, p. 6, ]924:.)
Pe~iol~e
Lyr~e
Broad Leaves
N~rrowLe~ves
Total

34: (31)
23 (25)
57 (56)

Petiolage
ErLbire
89 (86)
25 (25)

Sessile
Entfl'e
50 (50)
2 (6)

114: (111)

52

(56)

To~al
173 (167)
50 (56)
223

It is clear at once that the broad leaves are nearly always sessile and
the narrow leaves predominantly petiolate. Hence we m a y conclude
that W is linked to P; and, as will be seen from Table VII, a gametic
series I W P : 2 W p : 2 w P : lwp gives a good fit which calls for no special
comment. Thus, since W is linked to P, we may conclude that W is also

linked to N1 and is independent of N=.
(iv) The Factor T.
As regards habit of growth, the oleraeea species is found in tall and
sessile varieties. The Cabbage is usually dwarf or sessile, but there are a
few tall or upright races, in which the heart is borne at the end of a
stalk 189 to 2 feet in height. Brussels Sprouts, as usually grown, are
always tall, as are also Thousand-headed Kale, and most other Kales;
but the Curly or Scotch Kale is often grown in a sessile or dwarf form.
Kohl l~abi is always sessile, but it is possible that the Narrow Stem Kale
will turn out to be the gall form of Kohl l~abi. Tall is dominant to dwarf,
and the character usually segregates fair]y clearly. That this broad
distinction of habit is a matter of one factor can be seen from the
following table, which shows the equality of types obtained by crossing
the tall F~ hybrids with the dwarf parent form.
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T A B L E VIII.
Bael~ cross. 27i (Tall • Dzoa~:f) • Dwarf (192~1).
Tt x tt.
lteference
Bk. 8, p. 38
Bk. 7, p. 181

F 1 (Brussels Sprouts • Cabbage) x Cabbage
F 1 (Cabbage x Curly Kale) x C~bbage
To~sl

Tall
198
46

Dwarf
204
53

244 (25089

--

257 (25089

In ordm" to ascertain whether T is linked to either of the iV factors,
it is only necessary to set out in detail the second Back cross given in
Table VIII. This is shown by Table IX, which makes it quite clear that
there is association between heart and dwarf habit on the one hand, and
no-heart and tallness on the other.
TABLE IX.
~'howi'ng the linkage between T and N.
Bael~ cross. F 1 (6'abbage x Curly Kale) x Cabbage.
Ni nl N~n2Tt x nl nl n~q~tt.
(Bk. 7, p. isi.)
%ry
Ke~r~
5
20

Tali
Dw,~rf

25 (25)

Total

Sllghg heart
29
24

slighb heart
12
9

53 (49)

21 (25)

No heart

Total

--

46 (d989
53 (4989

--

99

-

-

From this table it will be seen t h a t there are 5 + 9 = 14 cross-over
gametes, and 12 + 20 = 32 non-cross-over gametes, which would give
a cross-over value of about 30 per cent.
As in the case of the factor W, it now remains to ascertain whether
2? is linked to N 1 or to N~. This can be settled by finding out the relation
of T to the factor P: the most convenient material for this is the Back
cross given in Table IX, rearranged so as to give the distribution of
sessile and petiolate foliage between tall and dwarf plants. This is set
out in Table X.
TABLE X.
Showing the absence of Zinlcage between T anc~ P.
Badc c~'oss. P1 (Cabbage • Cu~'ly Kale) • Cabbage.
TtPpEe • ttppEE.
(Bk. 7, p. lsl.)
Dwa1~
T~ll
To~M

Leaves

Leaves

Sessile : Entire
3425

Pe~iolate : Entire
23
21

To~al
57
4-6

59

4:4:

103

To~al
402
99
501
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If T is not linked to P, we should expect an equal number of plants
in all classes from this Back cross; and, as Table X shows, this is roughly
what we have obtained by experiment. I t is true t h a t there is an excess
of the class Dwarf : Sessile; but if this were taken to be the result of
linkage, we should expect a corresponding excess in the class Tall:
Petiolate; whereas, in fact, there is a deficiency in this class. The numbers
are small, but, as far as they go, they point to free assortment between
P and T. Hence if T is not linked to P, it is by hypothesis also not linked
to N 1. The association between heart and dwarf habit must; therefore
be due go linkage between I' ani[ N2.
(v) The Factor A.
There is a queer monstrosity of the leaf in which outgrowths occur
from the veins (particularly from the midrib) at right angles to the
surface of the leaf (Plate X X X , fig. 9). This anomalous growth is usually of
a leafy nature, but in gross cases the structure becomes stalky and even
bears flowers and sets seed. The earliest mention of this form is by
Gerarde i, who says it " h a t h many great and large leaves whereupon
do grow heere and there other small jagged leaves, as it were made of
ragged shreds and jagges set upon the smooth teafe, which giveth shewe
of a plume or fanne of feathers." I t is also recorded by Bauhinius, who
says it was known to the Greeks, who called it Brassica asparagodes ~'.
In crossing, the "Asparagodes" character (if we may so call it)
behaves as a simple dominant, the heterozygote showing rather less of
the malformation than the homozygote. There is one record of an F~
from the cross "Asparagodes" Kale by Cabbage, which is set out in
TABLE XI.
Showing free assortment i~ F~ between A and N.
F~. Asparagodes Kales • Cabbage.
A A N 1 N 1 N , N~ x aanlnl~,2n 2.
(Bk. 6, p. 115, 1922.)
Very
Sligh~
slight
No
Hear~
hearb
heart
hear~
Asparagodes Foliage
6
18
15
17
Normal Foliage
1
5
8
2
Total
7 (d89
23 (18)
23 (27)
19 (2289

Total
56 (5d)
16 (18)
72

1 The Herball of John Gerarde~London, 1597,p. 243.
2 Historia Pktntarum, Geneva, 1651, p. 833. It should perhaps be added that no
suppor~ for this view is forthcomingfrom Aristotle, who does not include any such form
in his account of the Brasslcae.
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Table XI. From ~his, though i;he numbers are small, it can be seen t~hat~
~here is no linkage between the Asparagodcs factor, A, and either of
the N factors.
(vi) The @arhdJbliaye of Scotch Kale.
As we have seen from the experiments of Malinowski and Kristo:fferson, the inheritance Of the curly foliage of Sco~ch Kale is no simple
matter, a conclusion which my own experiments have amply confirmed:
In classifying the plants, I have attempted to define three intermediate
grades, making, with the parent types, five classes in all (Plate X X X I ,
figs. 9-I4). The Fz is uniform and of about Grade II in all cases of the
cross between full curly and smooth (Plate X X X I , fig. 11). The distribution into these five classes of the F~. plan~s for all cultures frola 1920-4
is as follows:
TABLE XII.
Fs. Curly x Smooth Leaves (total 1920-4).
Intermediate
Total
4064

Smooth
86

....

A

~Grade I
1268

Grade II
2614

Grade III~
10t

Curly
1

Evidently there are many factors involved: it is not proposed at
present to discuss the genetics of this character in general. Experiments
are in progress which, it is hoped, will enable the factors involved to be
defined. But the relation of this character to the heart of the cabbage
has, as we have seen, been treated by Nalinowski and it is, perhaps,
worth while to see how far his results agree with the Cambridge experiTABLE XIII.

5'howinq t/~eassociation of Heart and Smoothness as against No heart
and the higher grades of Curliness.
F2. Cabbage x Cu,rly Kale.
(Bk. 6, p. 13, 1921.)
Intermediate

tte,~rg
Slight heart
Very sligh~ heart
No heal'~
Total

~de~

Gr~d~

Smooth
3
2
3
-

I ~nd I I
6
2
9
5

III
1
1O
17
12

Cm'ly
-----

8

22

40

--

To~M
10 (d)
14 (17)
29 (28)
17 (22)
70
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ments. Unfortunately, although I have made many crosses involving
the curly character, there is only one case of a n / ~ from the cross Cabbage
by Curly Kale, and the culture is a small one. But it is significant. In
Table XIII this F2 .is set out So as to show the relationship of the curly
foliage to the hearting character.
Clearly there is association between Hearting and Smoothness on
the one hand, and No heart and Curliness on the other; though in this
experiment the association is neither rigid nor symmetricM as Malinowski
found in his material. In order to make the comparison clear, I have
set out on a Sfmilar eor~%lation diagram the figures given on p. 3 of
MMinowski's paper. This is shown by Table XIV.
T A B L E XIV.
9 the strict and symmetriccd c~ssodat'ion betwee~ Hearti'n 9 and
,Smoothness accordi?zg to Malinowsld (cf. Table X[II).
~'~. Curly Kale • 6%&ba#e.
Grade of Curliness

s

A

5

~6

~o

j

cs.N

2

a

- -

57

.

- -

- -

113

4

- -

- -

5

.
.
.

.
.
.

5
.

- -

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

.

.
- -

ii0

.

r

.

.

220

.

6

.

.
- -

- -

64

-11

Such a distribution would indicate an equal number of strictly polymeric factors for each character, and intense coupling between each pMr
of factors. At all events, the numbers which I have so far obtained
from this cross, small though they be, dearly show that MMinowski's
hypothesis is not applicable to the Cambridge material: My figures do,
however, point distinctly to some sort of association between smoothness
and heart as against CUrliness and absence of heart. KristotYerson's
figures, as has already been mentioned, have not been recorded so as to
be of any use in a dismission on linkage. However, my own s m a l l / ~
can be supplemented by the relevant Back crosses, which are set out
in Tables XV and XVI.
In the case of the Back cross F 1 x Curly Kale (Table XV), the
linkage does not appear very strikingly, bhe most significant thing being
the relatively small number Of plants in the class " V e r y slight heart :
SmoOth." On the other hand, in the converse Back cross F 1 • Cabbage
(TaMe XVI), the skew distribution is very marked. Of the 65 plants in
the class "No heart," no less than 60 are recorded f u r y as curly as the
Journ. of Gem xvr
25
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TABLE XV.
~%owing linkage between N and K in the two Bael~ crosses.
F 1 (Cabbage x,6'u'rly Kale) x Curly Kale.

Hear~
11

Smooth
Intermediate:
Grade I
G r a d e II
Grade

Slight heart
24

14

III

Curly
Total.

Very
sligh~ h e a r t
4.

No h e a r t
--

Total
39

17

~

60

29

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

25

(25)

53

(d9)

.

21

(25)

-

99

-

TABLE XVI.
Showing linkage between N and K in the two Back crosses.
F 1 (Cabbage x Curly Kale) • Cabbage.
(Bk. 8, p. ~t, 1924.)
Heart
Smooth
Intermediate

Grade I
Grade II
Grade III
Curly
Term

.

Slight heart
.

.

Vew
slighfi h e a r t
.

No h e a r t

TogM

-7
109
60

1
24
153
65

.

:
--

--

--

--

1
17

--

--

44

--

--

5

--

--

67

(61)

176

(182)

243

parent type (and this notwithstanding the fact that in the straight F2
only one in 4000 of this class turned up) and the remaining five all fall
into the highest grade of intermediate type of curliness.
Unfortunately the factorial analysis el curliness has tin'ned out to
be unexpectedly complex and it will be more profitable to defer a discussion of the genetics of this character till further data have been
collected. For the present discussion which, after all, centres round
cabbages, it will sufficeto suppose that there are several multiple factors
(KI, K2, Ka ...)which determine the curly character of the leaves of
Scotch Kale. But until these factors have been exactly defined and
identified by breeding experiments, it is impossible to give a complete
description of the association between hearting and smoothness, in the
cross Cabbage by Curly Kale, in terms of factors and cross-over per-
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centages. This much, however,, we can say, that at least one of the curly
factors is linked to one of the hearting factors, though it is more t h a n
likely t h a t t;he linkage will turn out to be more complex. Clearly what
we have to determine is whether the chromosome make up is of the type

(leaving ou~ of consideration for the time being other possible K factors).
The figures which we have so far considered do not throw light on this
problem. But, as before, we must have recourse to some other factor,
whose relationship to the N factors has already been independently
established. Such a factor is T, which determines the difference between
tall and sessile habit; and in the Back cross F~ (Cabbage • Curly Kale)
x Cabbage we have the relevant figures. These are set out in Table XVII.
TABLE XVII.
slight linlcage between T and K.

s

Bade cross. E 1 (Cabbage x Cu~'ly Kale) x Cabbage.

TtK~ IhKJ%... x t~/h/czl~j,~
~....
(Bk. 7, p. 181, 1924:.)
Intermediate
A

Tall
Dwarf

(sessile)

To~M

,Smooth
13

~C'rade I
33

22

31

35

64

Grade II
--

Term

Grade III
--

Curly
--

~

--

--

~6 (~9~)
s3 (~989

--

--

--

99

The numbers are small, but they would seem to point to a slight
linkage between f and one of the K fact01"s (which we may designate
as Ks). If there is no .linkage between T and any of the other K factors,
it can be seen from the figures in Table X V I I t h a t the cross-over value
between T and K~ is 13 + 31 _ 54 per cent. Clearly the experimental
99
munbers so far obtained are too small to furnish convincing evidence of
this linkage. But if further data should confirm this linkage, then it
would follow, since f is linked to N~, t h a t K2 is also linked to Ns. Even
so, that does not exclude the possibility of another K factor (sTy K1)
being linked to N~. In fact there is evidence of this being the case h'om
the crosses Kohl l%bi x Cabbage and Kohl ~ a b i • Curly ]Kale, on
which it is hoped to report in a subsequent communication.
25-2
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1. There are two independent factors, 5/1 and N~, which are normally
present in the Kale type of B. ole~'acea; when both these factors are
absent, the common Cabbage heart developes under normal cultural
conditions. Intermediate degrees of " h e a r t i n g " are produced b y one
or two " d o s e s " of 2V.
2. The Hearb character shows " l i n k a g e " with a number of other
characters. Clearly it is of interest to determine, in each case, whether
linkage is with fihe factor N1 or with N2.
3. There is one linkage group comprising the factors N1, P for
petiolate leaves as against sessile, E for entire leaves as against lyrate,
and W which determines broad as distinct from narrow leaves. There is
some evidence that there is also in this group a factor K 1, one of the
multiple factors for the Curly foliage of Scotch Kale.
4. There is a second linkage group containing the factors N~, f for
tall habit as against sessile habit, and probably the factor K~ of the
curly series.
5. There are two so far unattached factors, one of which, D, di~erentiates between the purple and green types of oleq'acea; the other, A,
determines the "Asparagodes" malformation of the foliage.
6. Thus the ten factors so far considered account for four of the
nine chromosomes of B. ole~'acea.
I am deeply indebted to Prof. Sir Rowland Bitten, who has made
these experiments possible b y placing at my disposal very generous
accommodation at the Cambridge Plant Breeding Institute.
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EXPLANATION

OF P L A T E S X X I X - - X X X I .
PL~'~,~ X X I X .

Savoy Cabbage.
Thousand-headed Kale. (A non-hearting type of o&racea.)
li'1 Cabbage x Thousand-headed Kale.
P1 Thousand-headed Kale x Savoy Cabbage.
J~l Kohl l~abi x Cabbage.
li'! Curly Kale x Savoy Cabbage.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig,
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

I. Petiolate : lyrate : narrow (Kohl t~abi).

PL~r X X X .
F~ Savoy x Kohl l~abi, type "Hear&"
F~ Savoy x Kokl I~abi, type "Slight hoar&"
F 2 Savoy x Kohl I~abi, type " V e r y slight hear&"
F 2 Kohl l~.~bi x Cabbage, type " H e a r t . "
F~ Kohl t~abi x Cabbage, tyI]e "Slight hear~."

F~ Kohl l~abi x Cabbage, type "Very slight hear~."
F 2 Savoy x KoM i~abi, type " N o heart."
F 2 Kohl l~abi x Cabbage, type " N o heart."

B~assica Aspm'agodes.
PLATE X X X L Leaf types.

2. Sessile : entire : broad (Savoy Cabbage).
3. Petiolate : entire : broad (F! type).
4. Petiolate : lyra~e : narrow (from the F2).
5. Petiolate : eutire : narrow (from the F~).
6. Petiolate : entire : broad (from the F~).
7. Petiola~e : ty~'a~e : broad (from the F~).
8. Sessile : entire : broad (from ~he F~).
9. Smoot.h (Kohl l~abi).
10. Cm'ly (Scotch Kale).
11. In?~ermediate Grade II (FI ~ype).
12. Intermediate Grade I (from the Fa).
13. Intermediate Grade II (from the _F2).

Fig. 14. Intermediate Grade III (from the P~).
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